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FOUR METHODS FOR MEASURING THE SOLUBILITIES OF GASES
AND VAPORS IN LIQUIDS AND POLYMERS
Introduction. Solubilities of gases and vapors at low or moderate pressures and ordi-
nary temperatures have attracted attention from physical chemists and chemical engineers
for more than a century. Experimental methods for measuring such solubilities have been
reviewed in numerous publications; particularly noteworthy are the reviews by Weissberger
and Rossiter [1] and by Battino and co-workers [2, 3]. The IUPAC Commission on Ther-
modynamics published a multi-volume series on Experimental Thermodynamics; in that
series, Volume VII: Measurement of the Thermodynamic Properties of Multiple Phases [4]
presents a valuable state-of-the-art summary. Other useful studies include discussions by
Richon [5, 6], Raal and Mu¨hlbauer [7], Malanowski [8, 9], Hala et al. [10], and Dohrn and
Brunner [11].
This review is limited to four relatively new methods that, in our experience, are par-
ticularly useful for informing chemical process design; in a sense, it is a somewhat personal
review because it emphasizes studies performed at Berkeley. No attempt is made here to
provide a global review.
Each of the four methods has particular advantages and disadvantages, depending on the
nature of the solute and that of the solvent, and on operating conditions such as pressure.
Accurate determination of solubility is not easy, especially if the solubility is very small.
However, with care and attention to detail, the methods reviewed here can provide solubil-
ities with uncertainties of no more than about 3 or at most 5 percent. Only the synthetic-
volumetric method is applicable for those systems where the gas solubility at ordinary pres-
sures is very small.
Fig. 1. Gas-liquid chromatograph for
solubility measurements (from [13])
The Chromatographic method. Gas-liqu-
id chromatography (GLC) provides a useful tech-
nique for determination of inﬁnite-dilution activ-
ity coeﬃcients (or Henry’s constants) of vapors
in non-volatile solvents. The technique is well-
established for studying molecular interactions of
volatile liquids with polymers [12–16] or with ionic
liquids [17].
Fig. 1 [16] shows the essential elements of gas-
liquid chromatography. For solubility measure-
ments we require a commercially available gas-
liquid chromatograph and custom-made columns
coated with the liquid solvent (stationary phase).
For the mobile phase, we require an inert and
insoluble carrier gas like helium. The solute is
injected into the column immediately at the en-
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trance to the column. We also require a ﬂow meter to measure the ﬂow rate of the carrier
gas.
The position of the measured chromatographic peak provides the retention time (tr), that
is given by the distance between the time of injection and that of the peak maximum on the
chromatogram. This retention time can be converted to retention volume by multiplying
with the average volumetric ﬂow rate of the carrier gas. The retention volume follows from
two distinct contributions: one from the empty volume inside the column (holdup) and the
other, from molecular interactions of the sample with the stationary phase (elution). The
holdup of the column can be determined by injecting a tracer gas (e. g. hydrogen) that
shows no interaction with the stationary phase.
Inﬁnite-dilution activity coeﬃcients and Henry’s constants are calculated using an equa-
tion derived by Cruickshank et al. [18]:
ln γ∞i = ln
nLRT
VN,iP 0i
− (Bii − V
0
i )P
0
i
RT
+
(2Bij − V∞i )JP2
RT
, (1)
where γ∞i is the activity coeﬃcient of solute i at inﬁnite dilution in the stationary phase;
P 0i is the vapor pressure of the pure liquid solute; nL is the number of moles of liquid in the
column; Bij is the second virial coeﬃcient for the i—j interaction where i is solute and j is
solvent; ν0i is the molar volume of i and V
∞
i is the partial molar volume of i in the solute;
V 0i is liquid molar volume; J is corrects for pressure drop according to Eq. (4); P2 is the
outlet pressure of the column. The standardized retention volume VN,i is calculated from
Eq. (3).
Eq. (1) contains two correction terms, one to account for the non-ideality of the mobile
gas phase and the other for pressure drop. However, in most cases, the contributions of the
correction terms are small [13–16]. In those cases, Eq. (1) simpliﬁes to
γ∞i =
nLRT
VN,iP 0i
, (2)
where
VN,i = J(tr − th)U0 T
Tf
, (3)
where tr is the retention time of the solute; th is the hold-up time of the tracer gas (hydrogen);
U0 is the ﬂow rate obtained from a ﬂow meter connected to the outlet of the thermal-
conductivity detector of the gas chromatograph; T is the column temperature; Tf is the
ﬂow-meter temperature assumed to be ambient temperature; U0(T/Tf) = U is the average
volume ﬂow rate inside the column. Factor J accounts for the pressure drop along the
column given by [13–16]:
J =
3
2
(P1/P2)2 − 1
(P1/P2)3 − 1 , (4)
where P1 and P2 are the inlet and the outlet pressure of the column, respectively.
Henry’s constant Hi is related to γ∞i by
Hi = γ∞i P
0
i . (5)
Two types of columns can be used: packed-bed and open-tube (capillary) columns.
Packed columns are prepared by dissolving a weighed amount of the liquid solvent or polymer
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dissolved in a highly volatile solvent. A weighed amount of an inert support material (e. g.
Fluoropak or Chromsorb W or G, acid washed, DMCS treated, particle size 60/80, 80/100
or 100/120 mesh) is stirred into the solution. The mixture is then placed in a rotary vacuum
evaporator to remove the volatile solvent, yielding a solid support coated with the liquid
solvent or polymer. The coated support is then packed into a previously washed and dried
stainless-steel or glass tube [13–16].
Capillary columns are coated with the liquid solvent or polymer by passing a solution of
the liquid solvent or polymer dissolved in a highly volatile solvent through the previously
cleaned capillary tubing and evaporating the volatile solvent. A high-precision weighing
balance is used to determine the quantity of stationary phase coated on the inner wall of
the capillary column [13, 14].
Both types of column must be conditioned, i. e., dried in a vacuum oven to achieve
constant mass. The column is then installed in the GC oven with a low ﬂow of helium for a
few hours. The mass of coated solvent should be checked after conditioning. Measurements
should be carried out promptly after column preparation to avoid aging eﬀects [13–16].
Table 1
Comparison of open capillary and
packed-bed GLC columns (from [19–22])
Packed-Bed Capillary
Length, m 1–5 5–60
I.D., mm 2–5 0.10–0.53
Plates per length, m−1 1000 5000
Total Plates 5000 300000
Flow rate, mL/min 10–60 0.5–15
Permeability, 107 cm2 1–10 10–1000
Liquid ﬁlm thickness, μm 5–10 0.1–2
Capacity High Low
Resolution Low High
Pressure drop High Low
The major diﬀerence between packed
and capillary columns is β, the ratio of
volume of mobile phase to volume of sta-
tionary phase (β = VG/VL). In capil-
lary columns, the number of theoretical
plates per unit length is about 2 to 4 times
larger than that for packed columns. Cap-
illary columns have very low pressure drop
and have low space requirements, making
them suitable for long columns. Capillary
columns are manufactured in 30 m lengths
whereas packed columns are shorter than
5 m. A large β gives an important advan-
tage to capillary columns that can provide
larger separation of tr and th; that separation should be large for accurate results. Several
authors [19–22] have presented a detailed comparison of both types of column. Table 1 gives
a brief summary [22].
Determination of hold-up volume of each column is a critical step, as indicated by
Eq. (3). Fig. 2 shows hold-up volumes for four diﬀerent columns coated with ionic liquids.
One capillary column and two packed columns are coated with ionic liquid 1-ethyl-3-me-
thylimidazolium acetate (Fig. 2, a) [14] and one capillary column is coated with ionic liquid
1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hydrogensulfate (Fig. 2, b) [14]. Because column holdup de-
pends on helium ﬂow rate, measurements must be made in the range of the “optimum” ﬂow
rates.
The ﬂow rate of the carrier gas should be such that the experimental data are independent
of the ﬂow rate. Earlier studies [14, 23] indicated that the best ﬂow rate for a capillary
column is in the range 4–6 mL/min as shown in Fig. 3. The optimum ﬂow rate for a packed
column is 5–10 ml/min.
The sample size should be as small as possible but must be suﬃciently large to provide
a clear signal in the detector. The optimum solute sample size is 0.1–2 μL.
Loading of the liquid solvent in the column should be high enough to avoid adsorption
[13, 16]. For packed columns, adsorption is insigniﬁcant at a loading greater than 15 mass %
[13, 14, 16].
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Fig. 2. Holdup volume at 313 K, UtGJ where U is helium ﬂow rate in the column, tG is hydrogen
retention time and J is the pressure-drop correction factor, for four diﬀerent columns coated
with ionic liquid 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate [14] (a) and capillary column coated
with ionic liquid 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hydrogensulfate [23] (b):
column holdup should be determined at the optimum ﬂow rate at each temperature
Fig. 3. Inﬂuence of ﬂow rate U on Henry’s
constant Hi for the capillary col-
umn for three moderately soluble
vapors in ionic liquid 1-ethyl-3-me-
thylimidazolium acetate at 313 K:
experiments for solubility should be
conducted in the ﬂat plateau region;
the lines are to guide the eye (from
[14])
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Results. Henry’s constants for several solutes can be obtained simultaneously by inject-
ing all solutes at the same time. Fig. 4 presents Henry’s constants for six solutes measured
simultaneously with a capillary column.
At Berkeley, we measured solubilities of several volatile solutes in diﬀerent polymers
[12, 13, 15–17] and in diﬀerent ionic liquids [14, 23] using both capillary and packed columns.
Fig. 5 shows that results from a capillary column agree well with those from a packed column
[12–17, 23].
Inert-gas stripping method. The inert-gas stripping (IGS) method is based on strip-
ping a very small quantity of solute from the solvent with an inert gas; it is also known
as the exponential dilutor technique. Leroi et al. [24] were the ﬁrst to describe the perti-
nent experimental procedures and data reduction. However, over the years, several studies
[25–31] have improved the accuracy of the results and extended the technique to corrosive
and viscous systems. These studies have improved the material of construction and design
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Fig. 4. Simultaneous measurement of Henry’s constants for six solutes
in 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate at 333 K:
the data are from a capillary column [14]; see also Table 2
Table 2
The data for Fig. 4
1-Hexene THF Benzene Toluene 1,4-Dioxane Acetonitrile
H , kPa (single) 3181 290 161 101 54 37
H , kPa (mixture) 4453 290 158 97 52 37
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toluene (packed)
Fig. 5. Henry’s constants for benzene and
toluene in 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazo-
lium acetate obtained from gas chro-
matography with diﬀerent columns:
the lines are to guide the eye (from [14])
of the equilibrium cell, and the distribution of the inert gas to achieve better mass transfer
between the solvent and the stripping-gas bubbles [24–30].
Fig. 6 shows the essential elements of an IGS apparatus built at Berkeley [32]. The
apparatus consists of a glass vessel containing a magnetic stirrer and two vertical baﬄes to
facilitate mixing. The glass vessel houses 10 stainless-steel 100 μm I.D. capillaries connected
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Fig. 6. Experimental apparatus for using the inert-gas stripping method:
the stripper and preheater are installed in the oven of a commercial GC; FM is the ﬂow meter;
FC is the ﬂow controller; TCD is the thermal-conductivity detector (from [32])
to a supply of inert gas (helium). These capillaries bubble helium through the liquid. The
cap of the stripper prevents liquid entrainment in the exiting gas.
The stripper is placed inside the column oven of a commercial gas chromatograph (GC)
with a thermal-conductivity detector (TCD). The temperature of the oven is controlled
with an air bath. The temperature, pressure, and ﬂow rate are set and the detector signal
is recorded using the operating software provided with the GC. A calibrated gas-ﬂow meter
is required to determine the ﬂow rate of inert gas at the exit of the detector. A magnetic
stirrer agitates the liquid inside the stripper.
The inlet of the stripper is connected to the injector of the GC. A 2-m-long coil of tube
serves as a heat exchanger to allow helium to attain the desired temperature. The injector
is heated about 10 K above the desired temperature. The exit of the stripper is connected
to the TCD through a small tube. A gas syringe is used to inject 2 to 5 mL of solute gas
into the injector. A continuous and constant ﬂow of helium is set. The detector is set at
a high temperature to avoid condensation [31]. The apparatus shown in Fig. 6 does not
require sampling.
Earlier studies [25–31] have described data reduction. Following Duhem and Vidal [31],
Henry’s constant Hi is given by
Hi = m
njRT
F −mVg , (6)
where m is the slope of the “stripping” curve (explained later), Henry’s constant Hi is for
gas i; t is time and si is any property of the gas phase directly proportional to the gas-phase
concentration; nj is the number of moles of solvent in the stripper; R is the gas constant; T is
temperature; F is the ﬂow rate of inert gas in the stripper and Vg is the vapor-space volume
above the liquid in the stripper. Eq. (7) deﬁnes slope m. Because the concentration of
solute in the solvent is decreasing with time, slope m is always negative. In our studies [32],
we determined slope m from the TCD signal as shown in Fig. 7. Because sparingly-soluble
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Fig. 7. Typical stripping proﬁle for a gas-liquid
system using helium for stripping:
segment A shows the stable baseline; B
shows injection of solute-gas; segment C
(dashed line) is the exponential stripping
curve used to determine slope m; line D
shows the ﬁnal part of the stripping curve
as si → 0 (from [32])
gases leave the liquid rapidly, earlier methods based on sampling and analysis could not
measure solubilities of sparingly-soluble gases in liquids [33].
The liquid solvent is placed into the stripper in such a way that vapor space Vg in the
stripper is minimized (see Eq. (6)) [31, 34]. After placing the stripper inside the oven
of the GC and connecting it with the GC injector, helium ﬂows at a constant rate while
maintaining good agitation in the stripper. The exit line of the stripper is connected to the
main line of the GC detector. After the detector’s baseline is stable (si = 0), the solute
gas is injected into the stripper through the GC injector. For sparingly-soluble gases like
oxygen and nitrogen, about 5 ml of gas is suﬃcient; however, for more soluble gases like
carbon dioxide, 1–2 mL is enough. Helium and the solute gas pass through the solvent. The
solubility of the solute gas is substantially higher than that of helium. The solute makes a
very dilute solution. The constant ﬂow of helium continuously strips the solute away; the
exit gas passes through the TCD, providing a real-time proﬁle of the gas-phase composition
in terms of signal si as a function of time, as shown in Fig. 7. The detector must operate in
the linear range, usually 3 to 5 orders of magnitude higher than the detection limit. Before
injecting solute gas into the stripping cell through the GC injector, the baseline of the
detector should be set at zero. Agitation should ensure equilibrium between helium bubbles
and the liquid phase. The small vapor space inside the stripper must be carefully calculated
using the known volume of the stripper and the mass and density of the liquid [32].
At constant helium ﬂow rate, detector signal si (or composition of solute in exiting-
stripping gas) decreases exponentially with time t:
si = p exp(mt). (7)
Here, m is the slope of the stripping curve and p is an insigniﬁcant constant.
Fig. 7 [32] shows a typical stripping curve and a procedure to obtain slope m of the
pertinent segment of the curve. Segment A shows a stable baseline signal at si = 0; segment
B shows a sharp rise of the signal due to the injection of solute; segments C and D show
an exponential decrease in signal due to depletion and ﬁnally, complete removal of solute
from the solvent. Slope m is determined from the data given in segment C, shown as a
dotted line. Upon ﬁtting the data, a high coeﬃcient of regression (R2  0.999) provides an
indication of reliable measurements [32].
For gases or vapors having high solubilities, experimental uncertainties are small. How-
ever, for gases that have very low solubilities (xi ∼ 10−4), the uncertainty depends upon
several factors related to the design and operation of the stripper. It is essential to achieve
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equilibrium between stripping-gas bubbles leaving the liquid surface and the bulk liquid.
When using viscous solvents (viscosity > 10 cP) and/or low-soluble gases, the experiment
should be repeated several times at slightly diﬀerent ﬂow rates.
Henry’s constant must be independent of ﬂow rate while working in the optimized ﬂow-
rate range. An unusually high Henry’s constant and/or a poor coeﬃcient of regression
(R2 < 0.99) indicate an unsteady ﬂow rate or failure to attain equilibrium inside the strip-
per [32].
Fig. 8 [32] shows the inﬂuence of ﬂow rate on Henry’s constant for air in n-dodecane at
room temperature. Flow rates near 10 cm3/min give best results for n-dodecane. Higher
ﬂow rates (> 15 ml/min) give experimental scatter. Lower ﬂow rates (< 5 mL/min) are
diﬃcult to maintain and to measure accurately. For solvents with higher viscosity like
ethylene glycol, the ﬂow rate should be 6–8 cm3/min [32].
Fig. 9 [32] shows the inﬂuence of agitation on Henry’s constant for oxygen in n-dodecane
at room temperature. Agitation varies from 100 to 1500 rpm. Each experiment to obtain
Henry’s constants is conducted at least twice to note data scatter. The data show appreciable
scatter at very low agitation. Stirring above 500 rpm gives good results [32].
Fig. 8. Inﬂuence of ﬂow rate on Henry’s
constant for air in n-dodecane at
300 K:
the best ﬂow rate is in the range
5–10 cm3/min; the error bars are
±3 %, Hi = 69 MPa (from [32])
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Fig. 9. Inﬂuence of agitation on Henry’s
constant for O2 in n-dodecane at
300 K:
the best agitation is in the range
500–1000 rpm; the error bars are
±3 %, Hi = 44 MPa (from [32])
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The length of the stripper is more important than its diameter. The size of the stripper
is determined using trial-and-error [25–32]. The length should provide suﬃcient residence
time for helium bubbles to achieve equilibrium in the well-mixed liquid in the stripper.
Results. From IGS measurements, Table 3 [32] gives Henry’s constants for krypton,
oxygen, and nitrogen in ionic liquid 1-butyl, 3-hydrogen-imidazolium acetate. The data
obtained using the IGS method agree well with those obtained from the synthetic-volumetric
method, described later.
Table 3
Comparison of Henry’s constants (Hi) for three gases in ionic liquid 1-butyl,
3-hydrogen-imidazolium acetate using the inert-gas stripping method
with those using the synthetic-volumetric method (from [32])
Solute T , K Hi, MPa RSD
∗, %
IGS method
Kr 308 40.0 6
O2 307 115 6
O2 310 120 7
N2 308 180 8
Synthetic-volumetric method
Kr 303 41.9 3
Kr 313 43.0 2
Kr 323 44.4 1
Kr 333 45.0 2
O2 303 121 3
O2 308 118 3
O2 313 123 2
N2 304 174 2
N2 313 170 3
∗ RSD — relative standard deviation; the average is taken from a minimum of 3 measurements.
Gravimetric quartz-spring method. Absorption of a gas in a liquid causes an in-
crease in the liquid’s mass. The gravimetric quartz-spring method provides a high-sensitivity
micro-balance inside a closed environment. Several studies report solubilities of vapors in
polymers or ionic liquids using this method [35–40]. The increase in mass must be suﬃ-
ciently large for accurate measurement of the quart-spring displacement. Therefore, this
method is not useful for measuring solubilities of sparingly-soluble gases [39].
Fig. 10 [35] gives a schematic diagram of a glass-apparatus for the gravimetric quartz-
spring method. The apparatus consists of a sample-pan (typically aluminum) that is sus-
pended by a delicate quartz spring inside a transparent chamber. The spring length is
carefully determined using a cathetometer. The temperature of the chamber is controlled
using a constant-temperature bath. Sensors measure temperature and pressure inside the
chamber. A calibration relates quartz-spring length to mass [35–40].
For measuring solubilities of vapors, condensation is avoided by using pressures inside
the chamber below the saturation pressure of the solute. For a typical experiment, a small
quantity of a non-volatile liquid or polymer is placed into the sample-pan. The chamber is
evacuated to remove air and traces of volatile matter. Solute vapor is introduced into the
chamber. The system is allowed suﬃcient time to reach equilibrium, typically several hours.
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Fig. 10. Experimental apparatus for the
gravimetric quartz-spring meth-
od to measure the solubility of
a vapor in a non-volatile solvent
(from [35])
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The change in the length of the spring provides the change in mass of the liquid sample due
to absorption of solute. Addition of more solute vapor causes further increase in the length
of the spring due to rise in pressure. These data establish an isothermal plot of solubility
versus pressure.
The calibration curve for the spring (mass versus length) is usually linear and
temperature-independent. At normal pressures, buoyancy eﬀects are usually negligible.
To increase the rate of data production, and to determine the impact of buoyancy, it is
desired to use two (or more) quartz springs, each with a sample pane, in the equilibrium
chamber, as shown in Fig. 10.
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Fig. 11. Solubility of water vapor in three
polymers:
poly (acrylonitrile) or PAN, poly
2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate or PHEMA, and poly
n-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone or PVP at 308 K (from [36])
Results. Fig. 11 [36] shows the solubility
of water vapor in three diﬀerent polymers ex-
hibiting hydrophobic or hydrophilic character.
Fig. 12 shows the solubility of carbon dioxide
in ionic liquid 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
hexaﬂuorophosphate [39].
The synthetic-volumetric method.
This method requires an equilibrium cell with
temperature and pressure sensors and an as-
sembly for gas and liquid loading. Once solute
and solvent are placed into the equilibrium
cell, a suitable stirring system provides equi-
libration of phases. Equilibrium phase com-
positions can be determined by sampling and
analysis, by in situ analysis, by PVT data, or
by a combination [4–12, 41–44].
Fig. 13 [41–44] shows the essential ele-
ments of an apparatus for using the synthetic-
volumetric method with an isochoric equilib-
rium cell.
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Fig. 12. Solubility of carbon dioxide in ionic
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Fig. 13. Experimental apparatus for the synthetic-volumetric method for measuring solubilities
of sparingly-soluble gases in liquids (from [41]):
CDC — central desktop computer; EC — equilibrium cell; GC — gas cylinder (reservoir); LB — liquid
bath; LV — loading valve; MR/MP — magnetic rod/propeller; PP — temperature sensors; PT — pressure
transducer; ST — stainless-steel tube; TR — temperature regulator; VP — vacuum pump
In the closed-system static technique, equilibrium is achieved using a single or double
stirrer without circulation of either phase. It is advantageous to use a transparent cell for
observing the mixture. The stirrers are either magnetically or mechanically coupled with an
external motor. For advanced pressures (generally up to 20 MPa), we can use a transparent
sapphire tube, held between stainless-steel or titanium ﬂanges. For safety, a high-pressure
rupture disc or pressure-relief valve is necessary [41–43].
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For this method we used a procedure similar to that described earlier [41, 43, 44]; how-
ever, Fig. 13 shows a new version of the equilibrium cell. Required data are equilibrium
temperature, pressure, volumes, and molar quantities placed into the equilibrium cell. These
data are used to determine the composition of the liquid phase without sampling for com-
position [41, 44].
The synthetic method, based on total-pressure measurement, is particularly useful for
obtaining the solubility of a single gas in a single liquid for a range of temperature and
pressure. Table 4 [44] presents advantages and limitations of this method.
Table 4
Summary of some common synthetic methods used for measuring
gas solubilities (from [44])
Technique Description Remarks
Cell with
visual ob-
servation
[4–6].
A ﬁxed or variable-volume cell pos-
sibly with visual observation (naked
or assisted with spectroscopic means)
is used to note appearance of liquid
drops (dew point) or vapor bubbles
(bubble point). The cell may be able
to measure some physical properties
in addition to temperature and pres-
sure. The global composition of mix-
ture is known, either from mass bal-
ance or from PV T properties.
The observed bubble/dew point data are not
at, but very near the true values even with
assisted instrumental-observations because
observations are only possible once the eﬀect
(drop of liquid or bubble of vapor) occurs.
The system should not be in the retrograde
or critical region. For safety, high pressures
(above 25 MPa) are not possible because the
cell window may break. Cells made of glass
can be used for moderate pressure studies.
Non-visual
or blind cell
[5, 46].
A ﬁxed or variable-volume cell for
measuring PTV properties can give
isothermal P—V or isochoric P—T
curves indicating transition from a
one-phase mixture to a two-phase
mixture. The global composition of
the mixture loaded into the cell is
determined either from weighing or
from PV T properties.
Several materials of construction are avail-
able for high-pressure applications. Isother-
mal P—V methods are faster than isochoric
P—T methods because hydraulic equilib-
rium is attained more rapidly than thermal
equilibrium; heat transfer in thick walls is
slow. The mixture should not be in the ret-
rograde or critical region.
Total
pressure
method
[47–49].
An equilibrium cell for measuring
PTV properties for known molar
quantities of ﬂuids. It can be used
to determine PTx data. The molar
quantities are determined either from
mass balance or from PV T proper-
ties.
The measurement technique is relatively
rapid. PTxy data can also be obtained us-
ing the Gibbs—Duham equation if a suitable
thermodynamic model is available. This
method is useful for measuring solubilities
of gaseous mixtures in liquids if the vapor
phase can be analyzed at equilibrium [44].
Summary of the experimental procedure.
1. The liquid is heated to about 373 K under vacuum for more than ﬁve hours to remove
any volatile compounds and water.
2. The equilibrium cell and the loading lines are cleaned with ethanol, dried, and evac-
uated to eliminate air and ethanol used for cleaning.
3. Freshly degassed solvent is loaded into the equilibrium cell; mass of equilibrium cell
before and after loading provides the mass of liquid.
4. The lid of the equilibrium cell is tightened carefully; o-rings are used to prevent
leakage.
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5. The liquid is heated to about 350 K and degassed for about a half hour to remove
air. The equilibrium cell is weighed again to re-determine the mass of liquid in the cell.
6. The temperature of the equilibrium cell is set by immersing it in the pre-set temper-
ature of the liquid bath.
7. The gas is loaded into the equilibrium cell from the gas-loading assembly. Pressure
and temperature are measured before and after introducing gas into the equilibrium cell to
determine the quantity of gas introduced.
8. The phases are equilibrated using a stirrer. The equilibrium pressure and temperature
are recorded.
9. The temperature of the equilibrium cell is changed to determine solubility at a new
temperature.
From mass balances, the liquid-phase composition is calculated using the equilibrium
temperature, pressure and volume, and the quantities of gas and liquid loaded into the
equilibrium cell [41–44]:
n
T (EC)
i = n
GRes
i(initial) − nGResi(ﬁnal) (8)
and
nTi = n
V
i + n
L
i , (9)
where ni is number of moles of i; superscripts V and L represents equilibrium phases,
superscript T stands for total, GRes is gas reservoir, and EC represents equilibrium cell. If
temperature and pressure of the system are not high, nVi (moles of gas in vapor phase) can
be expressed as
nVi =
yiV
V∑
yivi
, (10)
where yi is the vapor-phase mole fraction; V V is the volume of vapor phase and vi is the
molar volume of gas. For a single gas at normal temperature and low pressure, and for a
non-volatile liquid, the vapor phase can be assumed pure, eliminating the need for vapor-
phase composition (yi = 1). Number of moles of liquid (nTj ) is obtained from mass of the
liquid placed into the equilibrium cell.
xi =
nLi
nLi + n
T
j
, (11)
where subscript j is liquid and xi is gas solubility i. e. the mole fraction of solute in the
liquid phase.
Results. Fig. 14 [41] presents solubility data for oxygen in ionic liquid 1-butyl-3-meth-
ylimidazolium tetraﬂuoroborate obtained from the volumetric-synthetic method. Compari-
son with solubility data reported by Jacquemin et al. [45] shows good agreement.
Table 3 [31] compares Henry’s constants for krypton, oxygen and nitrogen in ionic liquid
1-butyl, 3-hydrogen-imidazolium acetate obtained from solubility data using the volumetric-
synthetic method with those obtained from the IGS method. Agreement is good.
Conclusion. This brief review described four methods for obtaining solubilities of gases
and vapors in liquids or polymers: gas-liquid chromatography, inert-gas stripping, gravimet-
ric quartz-spring, and the synthetic-volumetric method.
For each method, we have shown the essential features of the experimental equipment
constructed at Berkeley. Whenever possible, we compare solubility results obtained from
diﬀerent methods. We have indicated the applications and limitations of each method. It
is not easy to obtain reliable solubility data, especially when the solubility is very small.
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Fig. 14. Solubility of oxygen in ionic liquid 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetraﬂuoroborate
from the volumetric-synthetic method:
a — high-pressure solubility results from [41]; b — Henry’s constants obtained from solubility
data from [41] (solid markers) are compared with those from [45] (hollow markers)
However, with care and with meticulous attention to details, good results can be obtained.
The synthetic-volumetric method is particularly useful for obtaining solubilities of sparingly-
soluble gases in liquids.
∗ ∗ ∗
This review is dedicated to professors Alexey Morachevsky and Natalia Smirnova to
celebrate their distinguished contributions to research and education at the University of
St.Petersburg.
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